We rejoin the Ganymede crew on Risa.  The temperature is still warm, and just a bit humid.  There is not a cloud in the sky.  The sun is half way gone over the horizon, as the day slowly comes to an end.  A cool breeze can be felt as the beach goers slowly disappear as the night crowd begins to show there faces.
<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks around and discovers that the CTO and CEO went off to investigate already::
Host killer Kate says:
Action: the crew notice that the sun is almost set.
Host killer_kate says:
Action: The CTO and CEO are being kept busy with the amb, showing them where the disappearances happened,.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He looks to his crew.:: ALL: Ok... ::He points to the Security Teams.:: Each one of us will command a team.  ::He hands out PADD's.:: Each one of you will investigate everyone on your list.  See what you can find out about them.  Look into what they were doing before they disappeared. ::He pauses a moment.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
ALL: Gather as much information as you can about each one of your victims.  Then report back the minute you find out anything.  Keep a comm channel open and clear.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to see the sun is almost done setting, it's a shame that this isn't a holiday, this could be a romantic time for her and her husband::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Continuing to take scans, thinking to himself how can sinister ness come to Risa?::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::focuses back to reality as the PADD is thrust in her hand::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Prepares to file a report.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He looks up from his PADD.:: ALL: Any questions?
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::sniffs the wind and heads off::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Tries to do a surface scan for any bio residue matter that may be from the missing.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at the list of names that she needs to investigate::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::Motions one of the Security Teams to the side, reserving them for himself.:: ALL: No questions?
Host killer_kate says:
Action: A the sun finally sets, the darkness sets in.  Torches are being lit by the beaches and paths.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::follows the scent on the wind to a site where she smells flesh::
Host Lexar says:
::Walks up the avenue to find a group for his tour.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*CTO*: Has your team confirmed the names and travel plans of the missing?
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
ALL: Dismissed.  ::He walks over to his Security Team and starts talking with them.::
Host Lexar says:
::Approaches Cmdr. Corjet and thinks he looks like he could use a tour.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CMO*: I just found a site and I smell burned flesh.  Not sure what it means.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He brings up the locations of everyone on his PADD.  Then lets it drop to his side as he sees someone approaching.::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: Welcome to Risa, I'm Lexar. If your looking for something. I'm the one to help you find it. ::Smiles broadly::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: Loud music can be heard, people in sexy outfits, dates on there sides walk down the paths.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*TO*: Lt, get a cellular and molecular scans and then link them to the ship for analysis.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::Secretly he motions his Security Team to follow his lead.:: Lexar: Hello there.   Thanks for the warm welcome.  ::He grins.:: And what can you find for me?
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::takes her tricorder and scans the site quickly and finds indeed her nose was quite right::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she gathers her team up and leaves and goes straight to the front desk and rings the bell for the clerk::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: What ever your looking for, I can help you find. I'm.. well lets say the local tour guide.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CMO*: Understood ma'am.  Have scanned the area and I am sending them to you and the ship at the same time.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*TO*: Acknowledged. ::Opens her tricorder and accepts the data link.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He smiles and raises his brow.:: Lexar:  So what kind of other things can you offer us? ::He motions to his Security Team, hoping they don't look to obvious.::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: I know all the hot spots. The ones that are not on the brochures.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CMO*: I was correct ma'am there are traces of burned flesh and bio matter as well.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Clerk>  *OPS*:  May I help you?
Host Lexar says:
::Looks the Cmdr. up and down.:: ACO: From the looks of you, your not really here on holiday? I've heard rumors.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He walks up to Lexar.:: Lexar: What rumors?  How about information?  Are you an... ::He emphasizes the words.:: Expert in information too?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Clerk:  I am wondering you can help me find some people.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*TO*: Yes, it appears that way.  ::Take some samples.::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: A tricorders do there work, nothing out of the ordinary can be seen.  Only thing that sticks out are groups of guests, all bunched together, just enjoying the evening parties.
Host Lexar says:
ACO: Well now sir. It's all information. Expert is a word I've heard. But rumors are your here looking for missing guests....No?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Clerk>  *OPS*:  I am not sure I can do that.  People that come here generally like to remain anonymous.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CMO*: Ma'am you want me to continue my search??
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He clearly avoids the question for the moment.:: Lexar: What kind of information would you have to offer?  I can be very helpful to a person such as yourself.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Sits down in beach chair awaiting the analysis results.::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: I know a spot you may be interested in. ::Gesture up the street::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Looks at the tricorder as it beeps.::  *TO*: Lt, it appears what you have found is left over targ BBQ.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He looks up the way Lexar indicated and quickly hands his PADD over to one of his Security Officers.:: Lexar: And what would we find up there?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Clerk:  Look, I am from Starfleet. I have been asked to look into a series of disappearances.  The people I am looking for are rumored to be among the missing.  I need to know if they have been here or not.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CMO*: Targ? Are you sure?
Host Lexar says:
ACO: Rumor is several of the guests were last seen at a certain location. I could take you there, If we can reach an agreement.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*TO*: Aye no doubt about it,  why don't you come back to the beach party?
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CNO*: Beach party???
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Pockets his tricorder and decides to mingle with the populous.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
Lexar:  Would you be willing to help us for a... For a while?  ::He deftly pulls out 5 strips of gold pressed latinum from his pocket and covertly places it in Lexar's hand.  He whispers.:: There's more where that came from.. That is... If your help is actually worth it.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Clerk>  *OPS*:  I don't care if you are the Federation President or a High Priestess from Vulcan, I can not do give you that information, hotel policy.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*TO*: Yes the evening swear Lt.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::stands up:: *CMO*: Ma'am I am not the partying type.
Host Lexar says:
::Slowly reaches a hand out:: ACO: I would be glad to show you and your friends the way.: Gestures up the hill::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
*TO*: Suit yourself Lt. ::Sidles up next to some of the party goers and dances with them, while observing their actions.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::Smiles.:: Lexar: This better be worth it... ::He sighs knowing Tasha will beat him for this.  He quickly checks on list of the victims.::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: It's only a short distance. This way., this way.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Clerk:  We are here at the request of your Ambassador.  He wants these people found.  If word gets out that people are disappearing from this planet, others will leave and not come back.  Then word will spread that Risa is not fit for vacationing.  This planet will go bankrupt.
Host killer_kate says:
Action: A group of kids run by the TO, and takes her tricorder, and runs away.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
Self: Parties and such are not the Indian way.  However, maybe this once.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He walks up next to Lexar.:: Lexar:  I hope for your sake that your not leading us into a trap...
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::runs after the kids quickly and silently like the wolf::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: I understand you reluctance Sir!, but you would be wise not to insult me. ::Continues up the hill toward what appears to be a large party.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::closes on the kids::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: the group of kids run pass OPS, almost knocking her over and continues running, youth keeping them ahead of the TO.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He slows down a bit and whispers.:: Lexar: It's extremely important that we find those whom have gone missing...
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::flys over OPS and continues after the kids with a steady pace knowing the kids will tire before her::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: It is to my advantage that you discover what happened to them as well. My tours have been diminishing as of late.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He controls himself, but just barely and whispers.:: Lexar: If you do provide any help... You can count on having more tourists... That I can guarantee sir.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::As the dancing for the song ends, the CMO stops and looks towards a hill with light and what appears to be another group of partiers.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::flattens closer to the ground to become more aerodynamically  with the breeze and still moves at a steady pace::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she picks herself up::  Clerk:  What was that?
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Starts walking toward the hill out of curiosity.::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: the kids seem to have a lot of energy, almost to much.  if they were inside, they would be bouncing off the walls.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Clerk>  OPS:  Just a bunch of kids running around.  We get that a lot here.  Now that list of names.
Host Lexar says:
::Approaches a large gathering of people:: ACO: Several of the missing guests were here at one time or another during their stay.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::still in pursuit and now lengthening her strides and is gaining ground on the kids::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He slows a bit and orders one of this Security Officers to lag behind and watch them as they continue.  Then quickly catches up with Lexar.  He indicates the area where Lexar had previously indicated.:: Lexar: Here? ::He casually looks around.::
Host Lexar says:
ACO: Rumor also says there are some unsavory characters that frequent this area.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Notices a group of children running toward the hill with something in the leaders hands.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Becomes even more curious.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Starts jogging toward the hill.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Clerk:  The names are, ::she looks at her PADD::  Shatohn, Craymon, Istarah, Quincy Carlson, T'Vohna, Alabara Nars, Datrima Alus, and Reed Valentine.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::flying like the night still on the kids tails and approaching a hill::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He whispers casually to Lexar.:: Lexar: I think it maybe best if you made your way out of here then... We wouldn't want to compromise yourself this early.  How about we meet at the same place early tomorrow morning? ::He slips Lexar a couple more strips of gold pressed latinum.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Not paying much attention to the ground beneath him or the immediate surroundings just looking toward the hill top.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He looks around and sees the CMO and TO approaching his position.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Hits something with his foot and goes flying forward head first into a dive roll up the hill.::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: the kids disappear as the CMO and TO come together in a heap::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Turns around as he gets up to see what he stumbled over to see the TO crouched low to the ground.::
Host killer_kate says:
-::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
TO: Hey what are you doing down there Lt?
Host Lexar says:
::Bows slightly to the Cmdr. :: ACO: I thank you, I will continue my journey .::Whispers:: I would observe the rear if that establishment.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Clerk> ::he types in the names as they are given to him, then he looks up::    OPS:  Just a I thought Commander, there are no listings in the computer anywhere for those names.  Maybe go to the beach.  Someone there may be able to help you there.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::tries to avoid the CMO::  Out Loud:: AAAYYYYYIIIIIIIIIEEEEEEEE ::and tumbles into the CMO::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He looks on as the CMO and TO talk.  He then orders his Security Team to watch the front of the said establishment while he and one Security Officer head towards the rear.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Brushing himself off and offers a hand to the TO.:: TO: I'm sorry Lt, I didn't see you.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Clerk:  Thank you for bending policy, even though it was a fruitless effort, no matter, your help is appreciated.
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He pauses a few long moments as he pretends to talk with his Security Officer as a few people look at him.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CMO: Them kids got my tricorder.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Clerk> ::he sneers::    OPS:  Whatever, just leave here before I lose my job.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she looks at the reluctantly helpful clerk a moment before leaving the hotel::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CMO:I am sorry but the information in that tricorder is valuable.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Laughs heartily.:: TO: How'd that happen?
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::Quickly he pulls the Security Officer with him as the duck behind the establishment.:: TO: That was close... I just hope no one else was watching.  ::He looks around for a place to sit or possibly hide.::
Host Lexar says:
::Walks quickly up a path behind the nightclub::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
TO: Well Lt, after you to the hill top.
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CMO: Blasted kids ran past me like lightening and just grabbed.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she walks to the beach, with her team following suit, she come to a man on the beach::   Man:  Sir, I am looking for.......
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Motions for her to go first and he'll follow.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He finds a table with drinking glasses.  He orders his Security Officer to pretend that he's passed out drunk.  He sits there pretending that he's drinking from the glass and observes the surroundings.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Man>  OPS:  I don't care, leave me alone.  if you want a place to have fun go to the nightclub over yonder.  ::he points in the hill direction::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::walks ahead of the CMO::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Continues to make his way up the hill casually following the TO.::  TO: So it looks like one heck of a party up there. ::Pulls out his tricorder and scans for anything anomalous.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CMO: Could you answer me one question.
Host killer_kate says:
Action: as the CMO and TO go up the hill, they reach the real party. Dozens of figures can be seen dancing.  The music is loud; a combination of heavy drums, electronic sounds, and a rhythmic beat, making a sound familiar to a rave.  The figures mostly all wearing masks, heads going from side to side, with out a care in the world.
Host Switch says:
::Moves into the bar area and looks about, and then moves up the path, hopefully unnoticed.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she blinks at the rudeness of the man, but she heads to the direction he pointed to, then one of the SEC people, with her pointed out that someone is already heading that way, they continue that way as well.::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He pulls out his tricorder, taps a few controls on it to make it silent.  Then he starts to scan the area, looking for bio-signs.  He thinks to himself: "If there are people secluded... Or looking like they're lying in wait.  We'll follow them."::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Crouches down low behind some trees out of site and whispers to the TO.:: TO: Shhh,  Look at these people its as if they are in a trance.
Host Switch says:
::Stops halfway up the path and makes a quick exchange with a young man and continues on.;:
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::flattens automatically as would a wolf hearing something in the distance::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He continues with his scans, but becomes a bit disturbed when he can't find anything out of the ordinary.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::cocks her head and listens to the sounds::  CMO: There is something in the rythum that would consist of something like a self induced trance.
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Turns the volume down on his tricorder and scans the area looking for energy signatures.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Nods to the TO.:: TO: A logical assumption.  ::Shows her the tricorder scans.:: TO: I'm looking for any energy signatures that may be out of place.
Host Switch says:
::Glances back at the group as they don't look like tourists and moves quickly away.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she stops for a moment to ponder her next move::
Host Switch says:
::Stops a whispers to another man and nods back toward the group before moving off into the crowd.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::lifts her head towards the sky and takes a long and deep breath::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::Glances up and down the path, sees a couple of people and records their bio-signatures.  He thinks to himself: "Maybe nothing..."  He sighs and whispers to his Security Officer.:: TO: I'm heading into the bar.  Keep a lookout here, and keep an  eye out on me. ::He puts his tricorder away and gets up.  He starts making his way towards the front.::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: With out any notice, switch gives a signal, and out of no where, all the gany crew and a few other excepted guest are hit with darts.  They have a minutes of cloudy thought, and dizziness before everything goes black....
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
Self/TO: What the?
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::feels the dart hit and quickly wipes it away::
ACO_Cmdr_Corjet says:
::He feels the dart pierce his skin, then he becomes dizzy.  Instinctively he taps his comm badge as he starts to fall to the floor.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels someone something, and feels dizzy::  Self:  Oh no not another dizzy spell, then she passes out::
Host Switch says:
::Motions to several, they approach cautiously.::
CMO_Ens_Zek says:
::Frantically looks around trying to find out where all the attack came from, then looses consciousness after sending the results of the tricorder to the Ganymede with an SOS attached and turns it off.::
TO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CMO: These are darts like the ones......::begins to feel the effects::  ones that  ancient.............::passes out::
Host killer_kate says:
Action: the crew are out cold...where oh where will they wake up?
<<<End>>>>

